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MORE REAL explores the questi on of “studio culture” in 
architecture schools. The authors conducted a survey of 
architecture faculty during the Fall 2019 ACSA Conference, 
Less Talk | More Acti on, which asked respondents, “What 
is your experience of studio culture?” The following paper 
discusses the design of the survey and conference engage-
ment, analyzes the quanti tati ve (demographic data and 
data about the respondent’s positi on within the school) 
and qualitati ve (response to the “studio culture” questi on) 
informati on gathered in the survey, and discusses the MORE 
REAL session hosted at the ACSA conference. The authors 
identi fy a range of consistent themes that emerged in the 
survey responses and discuss the implicati ons of those 
themes. Finally, the authors outline strategies for refi ning 
and expanding the survey design, as well as strategies for 
reaching a more representati ve set of survey parti cipants 
in future iterati ons of MORE REAL.

INTRODUCTION
As instructors, we design our studios. We set the tone, control 
the pace, and shape studio culture. But few studio professors 
have received formal training in teaching methods, and we 
oft en fi nd ourselves replicati ng the fl awed models we expe-
rienced when we were students. While we regularly discuss 
project structures and course content with our colleagues, 
we rarely consider how we teach: the social dynamics we 
foster in our studios and the relati onships we build with our 
students. If our goal as studio instructors is to foster positi ve 
studio environments where students feel ownership, agency, 
and support, we must explicitly consider studio culture as a 
defi ning component of our pedagogy.

The ideas explored in this study emerged from informal 
conversati ons about the authors’ own experiences teaching 
studio. Between classes, we would discuss our relati onships 
with our students, our students’ social dynamics, and mental 
health questi ons. We would discuss our successes and failures, 
the things we learn through experience, and the situati ons we 
don’t quite know how to handle. The authors see MORE REAL 
as an opportunity to open up a conversati on between a wider 
range of studio instructors and students, to support a culture 
of honest and vulnerable dialogue about what is and isn’t work-
ing in our studios. In this paper, we discuss our fi rst MORE REAL 
survey, completed during the 2019 ACSA fall conference, Less 

Talk | More Acti on. We describe the survey design, the results 
of our workshop at the ACSA conference, and the responses 
we collected. We analyze the results of this engagement, and 
we identi fy opportuniti es to refi ne the survey and to engage 
broader groups of instructors and students. 

SURVEY DESIGN
To begin, we created a survey to ask our colleagues the same 
questi on we had been asking each other: what is your experi-
ence of studio culture? In the responses, we were interested in 
learning about both the respondents’ specifi c experiences and 
the respondents’ interpretati on of the term “studio culture” 
itself. The survey itself is simple (Figure 1), with only one short 
answer questi on, since we understood that a simple survey 
would elicit more responses. We wanted the survey to be 
inclusive, open-ended, and accessible via multi ple platf orms. 
We made physical postcards and submission boxes for the Less 
Talk | More Acti on conference, along with an online form. We 
promoted the project with a website, an Instagram account, 
and personal emails. A consistent graphic identi ty creates 
conti nuity across the project’s multi ple platf orms. In design-
ing MORE REAL, we considered other, future iterati ons of the 
survey and further engagement around the project.

In the survey, we also collected demographic data and data 
about the respondent’s positi on within the school (Figure 2). 
Because we want to understand studio culture from the per-
specti ves of a wide range of people that experience it (both 
faculty and students), we felt we needed to understand who 
was answering the survey. We wanted to see if any patt erns 
would emerge between demographics, positi ons, and expe-
riences. We understand that race/ethnicity, socioeconomic 
status, gender, and sexuality infl uence our experiences in fun-
damental ways, on structural and interpersonal levels.

QUANTITATIVE RESPONSES
The fi rst phase of the MORE REAL survey garnered 34 
responses. Compared to the number of faculty members 
teaching architecture in the United States (5,887 full-ti me, 
part-ti me, and adjunct faculty in 2018),1 this number is not 
stati sti cally signifi cant. But the responses are nevertheless 
instructi ve. They off er an initi al set of data from which to work, 
and they indicate ways in which we can refi ne and expand the 
study in future iterati ons.
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Analysis of the demographic data shows that most respon-
dents describe themselves as female (68%), white (71%), 
heterosexual (74%), and from a “middle class” socioeconomic 
background (50%). This demographic data largely aligns 
with larger demographic trends in architecture faculty in 
the United States2, except that a disproporti onate number 
of female faculty members responded to the survey. While 
women make up 31% of full-ti me and part-ti me architecture 
faculty nati onally, more than double that percentage of sur-
vey respondents describe themselves as female.3 The survey 
respondents represent a fairly even range of experience levels 
and academic ranks, as well as a range of types of insti tuti ons 
(public, private, teaching-oriented, and research-oriented). 
Respondents primarily teach at the undergraduate level, or 
both undergraduate and graduate. Almost all of the survey 
respondents are faculty members, as we expected based on 
the ACSA conference att endance; three student teaching assis-
tants also answered the survey. 

With a small sample size, it is diffi  cult to identi fy patt erns or 
draw stati sti cal conclusions about survey responses. But the 
responses give us important informati on about the groups we 

are reaching, and help us to identi fy gaps. The most obvious 
gap in respondents is students: because we have primarily 
reached studio instructors in this fi rst survey, we are miss-
ing criti cally important input from the people studio culture 
aff ects most profoundly: the students themselves. The authors 
are very interested to see how responses will vary between 
students and faculty. We also see a need to specifi cally survey 
underrepresented minority groups among both students and 
faculty; we expect that this will expose important diff erences 
in the studio culture experience. We also expect that expand-
ing the number of faculty members at varying ranks within 
their schools will present helpful insights about the ways fac-
ulty perceive and experience studio culture diff erently (for 
example, adjuncts vs. tenured faculty). In the conclusion, we 
discuss strategies for reaching a more broadly representati ve 
group of architecture faculty and students in future surveys.

QUALITATIVE RESPONSES
Responses to the survey varied widely, both in the themes 
discussed and in the way the respondents interpreted the 
survey’s core questi on. The term “studio culture” can mean 
many things depending on the respondent’s experiences.4 

Although many faculty wrote about their own experiences as 
an instructor, very few acknowledged or explicitly discussed 
the role they play as instructors in defi ning studio culture. 
Interesti ngly, many responded by recalling their experiences 
of being a student. To begin to make sense of the varied 
responses, we grouped the responses according to themes 
that have consistently emerged (Figure 3).

Eight respondents brought up themes of competi ti on and/or 
collaborati on. Uniformly, collaborati on was described in posi-
ti ve terms: “Safe space for explorati on and discovery. Shared 
learning. Best learning environment for all subjects;” “I do 
a cooperati ve teaching method that downplays individual 
authorship in favor of developing “leadership” or criti cal skills;” 
“Taking students camping every fall at the start of the semester 
has been a great way to build culture and community. We have 
intenti onally integrated a lot of collaborati ve and community-
based work into our curriculum which has been a great way to 
break the patt ern of individual focus on self-generated design 
and shift  toward work bigger than the self.” Several responses 
characterized competi ti on as detrimental to studio culture: 
“When I was in school 20 years ago almost all faculty were white 
and male. They tried to ‘weed out’ students;” “My experience 
was extremely competi ti ve.” One response described studio as 
being both competi ti ve and collaborati ve, suggesti ng that these 
dynamics exist alongside one another in the studio: “Studio: 
intense, collaborati ve, competi ti ve, exhausti ng, primary prior-
ity, overemphasized, fun.” Another described a lack of “healthy 
competi ti on” in studios where students commute and don’t 
work in the studio outside of studio hours. These diff erent 
perspecti ves suggest that there is disagreement among studio 
instructors about the impacts of competi ti on on studio culture. 
Future surveys should explore these dynamics further, by asking 

Please share your studio culture experience(s) here:

What type of institution are you affiliated with?

Research Teaching Public Private

How old are you?

18 - 24 25 - 34 35 - 44 45 - 54 55 - 64 65 - 74 75+

Ethnicity?

Gender? Sexual orientation?

Socioeconomic background?

How many years have you taught architectural design studio?

Less than 1 1-5 6-10 11+

What is your academic rank?

Professor Assoc. Prof. Assist. Prof. Instructor / Adjunct

What level do you primarily teach?

Undergraduate Graduate

What other types of courses have you taught?

Technical Theory Representation / Visual Communication

Elective design of my choice

T.A.

Professional Practice Other_____________

This survey is 
anonymous

Figure 1: The MORE REAL Survey.
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Figure 2: Demographic breakdown of survey respondents.
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specifi cally about the role competi ti on and collaborati on play in 
the quality of students’ experiences. Based on the responses, it 
is clear that these experiences play important roles in shaping 
studio culture, and that instructors should carefully consider 
how they encourage students to either collaborate or compete.

The other most commonly recurring theme was the “master-
apprenti ce” dynamic between instructors and students, 
which was always described as harmful and problemati c. 
Interesti ngly, almost all of the responses that brought up the 
“master-apprenti ce” paradigm placed responsibility for this 
dynamic on the students themselves. Some respondents cited 
student passivity, lack of moti vati on, or lack of discipline: “I do 
feel students tend to be passive overall;” “Generally the faculty 
feels the students aren’t moti vated and disciplined enough.” 
Others wrote that students expect or want their instruc-
tors to direct them, to the detriment of student-to-student 
collaborati on and feedback: “I have found that they are not 
comfortable asking a peer for input or discussing their work 
with one another. Rather they go directly to an instructor…” 
“They were looking to us as instructors for our approval of their 
design rather than wanti ng to defend their thoughts informed 
by their research. Many of the students expressed extreme 
discontent for the peer desk criti ques as they felt they were 
a waste of ti me and didn’t want their colleagues’ feedback;” 
“Isolated, faculty-centric, master/apprenti ce paradigm… 
student-to-student disengagement…” The latt er responses 
suggest that studio instructors should develop methods for 
encouraging student independence and confi dence in criti qu-
ing one another. Only one respondent overtly discussed the 
role instructors play in contributi ng to “master-apprenti ce” 
dynamics: “I think that as professors we need to be acutely 
aware of how our design aestheti cs creep into the studio as to 
not overstep into their learning process.” 

Several respondents described the traditi onal jury review 
structure as unproducti ve and detrimental to learning: 
“Recently I’ve found jury reviews to be unduly criti cal and 
unproducti ve. Some faculty seem to not focus on helping 
students improve in this setti  ng…” “The jury is a wall that 
physically blocks interacti on and discussion with the rest of the 
students as well as isolates and almost cages the student being 
reviewed;” “Reviews: negati ve! Terrible! Mostly not construc-
ti ve.” These responses suggest that the jury review structure 
sets up a negati ve power relati onship between students and 
criti cs, encourages (or allows for) unproducti ve criti cism, and 
both socially and physically isolates the student. While not a 
single response described the jury review positi vely, the jury 
review remains by far the most widely used format for dis-
cussing fi nal student work and is deeply embedded within the 
insti tuti onal structure of most architecture schools.

Two respondents discussed an overemphasis on making aes-
theti cally pleasing work, rather than valuing student work 
in other ways: “prett y and interesti ng driven;” “Students 
themselves can have limited understanding (or acceptance) 
of growth at diff erent paces or in diff erent directi ons, ‘ugly 
drawings’ getti  ng vilifi ed during process development gets 
paralyzing and prevents complex ideas from getti  ng devel-
oped. This is both from general student body, as well as from 
self-criti cism in students themselves. This is supported by crit-
ics to varying degrees.”  These comments suggest a sense of 
frustrati on among faculty about pedagogical prioriti es, and 
a need to foster more supporti ve cultures of self- and peer-
criti que among students.

Contrary to the authors’ expectati ons, few respondents 
discussed the pressures of studio and their impacts on stu-
dent mental health. Three respondents did write about this 
topic: “Design studios are an intense and unbalanced period 
of a person’s life;” “Studio: intense, collaborati ve, competi -
ti ve, exhausti ng, primary priority, overemphasized, fun;” 
“…the stress of thesis, studio, and work defi nitely kills me. The 
studio oft en is packed all night and although it is fun, oft en 
leads people into anxiety states.” Signifi cantly, one of these 
responses was writt en by a student teaching assistant. Two of 
the respondents write about stress, anxiety, intensity, and fun 
in the same sentence, a connecti on that bears further exami-
nati on. The authors expect a far greater number of students 
to discuss stress and anxiety in future surveys.

Many respondents discussed external forces, or forces beyond 
the control of the instructor, that aff ect studio culture. Two 
responses described administrati ve issues. One response, 
“Pencils down throughout the whole department set before 
department-wide fi nal review celebrati on… but some faculty 
do not enforce. It is pencils down wink, wink,” implies a sense 
of competi ti on and resentment among studio instructors. 
Another wrote “Too many students per studio faculty. Not 
enough ti me to adequately teach.” These responses suggest 

Figure 3: Commonly referenced themes in the survey responses. 
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that future surveys should explicitly ask about the administra-
ti ve and insti tuti onal dynamics that impact studio culture.

Several respondents wrote that the increasing role of 
computers in the studio (along with students increasingly 
commuti ng to school, rather than living on campus) con-
tributes to a sense of disconnecti on and lack of community 
among students. One respondent wrote that students at 
their commuter school “preferred to work from home almost 
strictly digitally. This fundamental diff erence I think is one 
detrimental element to their educati on and parti cularly the 
sense of community that is formed by working in studio. The 
collecti ve energy of students I think lends itself to students 
having more ownership over their space, their work, and 
support for one another.” Another wrote, “with all students 
doing more work on laptops there is less need for them to be 
in the studio so they are not as invested in the studio culture. 
It’s also not helped by more students living off -campus and 
not in the neighborhood of the school so less ti me is spent at 
studio outside of class ti me. I think this leads to less healthy 
competi ti on as well as peer discussion and criti que.” An 
instructor teaching an online comprehensive design studio 
wrote that “it felt too removed and too much like working in 
an offi  ce. I don’t feel that it fostered enough free-thinking, 
but rather a method of administrati ng the class’ projects’ 

progress.” These responses raise an important questi on: as 
online learning becomes increasingly popular at universiti es 
across the United States, how can instructors foster sup-
porti ve relati onships and constructi ve dialog among their 
students? The authors wonder whether students are already 
ahead of their instructors in addressing this questi on, since 
many students acti vely communicate via social media plat-
forms, oft en without their studio instructor’s knowledge.

A signifi cant number (six) of the respondents discussed the 
ways that studio culture has changed since they were stu-
dents. Of these, almost all wrote about increased diversity 
and more inclusive culture: “When I was in school 20 years 
ago almost all faculty were white and male;” “As a student 
very much master/student. At my current university more 
open—more process-oriented—sti ll jury system—but more 
open + inclusive;” “Elite and expensive, a long ti me ago so the 
discussion was diff erent than now—but so many were left  
out of the discussion—starti ng with women;” “Diff erent from 
when I was a student. Much more inclusive, experimental, 
open and responsive.” 

Only one respondent wrote at length about diversity and 
inclusion in the present. The response raises profound ques-
ti ons about how studio culture must change to address a 

Figure 4: A selecti on of MORE REAL graphics: Instagram posts, postcards, and conference poster.

MORE REAL

This project aims to initiate honest and 
vulnerable dialogue about what is and isn’t 
working in our studios, as a means to  
cultivate positive studio environments where 
students feel ownership, agency, and support. 

@ LESS TALK | MORE  ACTION
Saturday, September 14
10:00 - 10:45am
Follow us @morereal.arch
#getmorereal
#morereal2019

Fill out the back of this card
and put it in the box!

MORE REAL
morerealarch.wordpress.com

This project aims to initiate honest and 
vulnerable dialogue about what is and isn’t 
working in our studios, as a means to 
cultivate positive studio environments where 
students feel ownership, agency, and support. 

@ LESS TALK | MORE  ACTION
Saturday, September 14
10:00 - 10:45am
Follow us @morereal.arch
#getmorereal
#morereal2019

Want to contribute? Fill out the 
back of the postcard and put it 
in the box! Cards and boxes are 
available in all sessions.
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more diverse student body, which is impacted and shaped 
by growing social, racial, and economic inequality and 
unequal access to educati on even before the students enter 
architecture school:

The student body is more diverse than it has ever been. 
The economic and demographic diversity has been great. 
But the diversity also includes the skill-sets, accumu-
lated knowledge, and capacity for learning that students 
enter with, from high school. In accordance with nati onal 
trends, there is no middle class left . Our best students 
are bett er than ever—the product of elite high school 
educati on, private tutoring, academic summer camps. 
Our lower-end students are lower than ever, due to the 
failures of the general public school systems. While a 
small minority excels, and is avid for more, the general 
curve is downhill. (For example, 15 years ago, we could 
ask that students read two medium-length arti cles a week 
for a theory course. Today, anything more than one short 
arti cle yields failures. And studio readings have become 
inconceivable).

Rather than help level the fi eld, their college experience 
only accentuates the dispariti es. The few who entered 
in the lead will conti nue on to graduate school and exit 
even further ahead. Those who took out heavy loans in 
the belief of the opportuniti es yielded by a college degree 
will not only never catch up, but will be burdened with 
debts incompati ble with the current economy.

As an instructor, it is incredibly diffi  cult to navigate this 
studio environment. Do we consciously not teach to the 
elite? Teaching to the middle has become useless when 
there’s no middle left —it’s both over the majority’s head, 
and unchallenging for the minority. To not leave anyone 
behind also means to disqualify all of them from the com-
peti ti veness of the world they’re about to enter. I see this 
increasing trend as a pedagogical challenge that should be 
addressed with urgency.

CONVERSATION AT THE ACSA SESSION
At the MORE REAL ACSA session, 20 parti cipants came to dis-
cuss the survey and results. We structured the session around 
reading the survey responses, beginning with a short introduc-
ti on of our process and intenti on for the session, and stressing 
that this session was meant to be the beginning of the MORE 
REAL project. The conference session allowed parti cipants to 
connect with the experiences that had been shared. As par-
ti cipants read anonymous responses aloud, everyone shared 
a laugh with a young man as he began to read a response that 
started, “20 years ago when I was in school…” Aft er reading 
responses, parti cipants formed small groups of about 4-5 
people for short, 10-minute-long conversati ons. Groups were 
asked to share highlights from their conversati ons about the 
responses, as well as their own experiences of studio culture. 

Topics that emerged were student-focused and primarily 
faculty-controlled. They focused on the role of faculty and 
structure of studio. One group discussed shift ing student 
demographics and the resultant divisions within studio that an 
infl ux of internati onal students has brought. They suggested 
faculty to be trained to help unite divisions between students. 
Another group made a case for a bott om-up approach that 
challenges the long-held values and prioriti es of architectural 
pedagogy, urging faculty to develop more humane studio 
culture practi ces—as architecture is a human-centered occu-
pati on. Groups discussed ti me management in the context of 
the all-nighter and 24-hour building access, which they argued 
are further complicated by faculty expectati ons and student 
percepti on. The enti re group discussed ways to limit 24-hour 
access, the lengths students might go to have access, and 
how this might exclude students who work or have families. 
Groups discussed studio structures, potenti als for student 
representati on, and shift ing the jury format from evaluati on 
to speculati on. Multi ple groups stressed the need to move 
beyond design as the most important part of architectural 
educati on. All groups emphasized faculty responsibility in 
setti  ng studio culture and the importance of faculty as a col-
laborati ve facilitator.

Some aspects the session structure worked bett er than oth-
ers. For instance, parti cipants enjoyed reading anonymous 
responses aloud, as well as breaking into smaller groups for 
discussion. Some of the nuanced and fi ne-grained details of 
the small group conversati ons were lost with the report-out 
method used. In future iterati ons, it would be worthwhile to 
request that groups individually perform live-notetaking for 
their enti re conversati on in order to preserve the nuance 
of shared ideas. 

CONCLUSION 
MORE REAL set out to uncover what is going on in architecture 
studios by asking faculty to share their studio culture expe-
riences though a simple, open-ended survey. This yielded 
interesti ng results, as we collected many interpretati ons of 
“your studio culture experience.” We have learned that, to 
understand studio culture from the faculty perspecti ve, we 
must consider how we ask respondents to share their story; 
many recalled their past experiences as students and not their 
current experiences as faculty. Future iterati ons of the survey 
will explicitly ask respondents to share their experiences as a 
student as well as a faculty member. Faculty seemed reluctant 
to share their own negati ve teaching experiences; instead they 
were shared positi ve teaching experiences and negati ve expe-
riences from when they were students. 

For this initi al iterati on of MORE REAL, we promoted the proj-
ect through cohesively branded digital and print collateral 
(Figures 4-5). Prior to the conference, we emailed the survey 
to colleagues and set up a website and Instagram account to 
drive survey parti cipati on. At the conference, we handed out 
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printed survey cards to engage att endees and promote survey 
parti cipati on. We set up survey collecti on boxes in strategic 
locati ons throughout the venue for the durati on of the con-
ference. To our surprise, we received more responses from 
the physical survey cards and direct contact with conference 
att endees than we did from emailing the survey to our own 
contacts. We believe that this may be for a number of reasons, 
including the parti cipatory nature of att endees at this confer-
ence, the social dynamic of talking with att endees and handing 
out physical survey cards, and the role that the branded cards 
and boxes played as physical reminders to parti cipate. We 
found our aspirati ons for engagement were someti mes at 
odds with the decentralized nature of the conference and 
campus environment

NEXT SURVEY ITERATION 
The authors acknowledge that both the small sample size and 
the lack of diversity in respondents, the majority of whom were 
white,5 middle-class and identi fi ed as female,6 fail to represent 
the true range of studio culture experiences. In order to coun-
teract this, we plan to develop strategies for reaching a more 
broadly representati ve group in future iterati ons. The survey 
should expand to engage students, administrators, practi -
ti oners, and alumni from architecture programs who have 
chosen to pursue another career. Future surveys should pick 
up on broad themes that emerged from the responses. They 
could ask about administrati ve and insti tuti onal dynamics that 
impact studio culture, or ask respondents to share alterna-
ti ve review formats that challenge the jury format. A questi on 
could investi gate the role of collaborati on and competi ti on as 
it pertains to the quality of student experience. The noti on of 
studio culture could be broadened to include its infl uence on 
practi ce, as architecture fi rms grapple with similar issues (for 
example, work-life balance). 

In order to expand the survey while maintaining simplicity and 
ease of parti cipati on, we will need to develop a streamlined 
process for parti cipati ng that uses more specifi c prompts with 

short answer responses. We will likely add check boxes to gain 
greater insight into the respondent’s path through school and 
any support structures they may have used along the way. In 
expanding the survey to include these support structures, 
MORE REAL can benefi t from cross-pollinati on with the other 
session we led at the Less Talk | More Acti on conference, 
Working Group: Strategies and Tacti cs to foster a more inclu-
sive architectural pedagogy. Working Group seeks to identi fy 
and develop strategies for dismantling the many barriers that 
stand in the way of students becoming an architect, and asks 
how studio culture must change to address a more diverse 
student body, which is impacted and shaped by growing social, 
racial, and economic inequality and unequal access to educa-
ti on even before students enter architecture school.
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